
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Baseball Player   <Shohei Caryn Ohtani?!  Version> 

Firstly, I want to say what an honor it is to share this stage with so many great players.  

Congratulations to you all. I would like to thank the WBA for hosting this great event, and to everyone who 

voted for me. I have some special thank yous I would like to share. To _____(name)______ for their warm 

welcome from day one and their unconditional support, thank you for believing in me and my vision. To 

____(name)_____ for all their support and encouragement throughout the year.  

Lastly, to ___(name)_____ for coming all the way from___(place)____ to be here tonight. Thank you to all of 

you. (Please write the names of 3 different people you would like to thank! It can be your parents, siblings, friends, teacher or your own personal hero!) 

Tennis Player    <Naomi Kacey Osaka?! Version> 

Thank you to ____(name/group)______. I really don’t think I would have made it through this week without 

you. Of course I get so disappointed when I lose, it`s always a pleasure to win but I think if I lose, the world 

won`t end. I know the beginning of the year wasn’t that great, so thank you for believing in me.  You made me 

what I am today, so thank you.  

You inspired me to follow my dreams.  

Behind a player is always a team, so I’m really grateful. 

Olympic Sprinter  <Usain Nikko Bolt ?!  Version>  

It feels great. It was key for me to come here to ______(place)_______ and defend my title, and I did just that. 

There were a lot of downturns, but for me I’m just happy to be here and I’m proud of myself.  

I came here to ______(place)_______ to solidify my legend and it’s started out good, so I’m happy with myself. 

Now I’ve got to push on, keep focused and work hard. 

______(place)_______has been a great experience for me. It’s wonderful. The crowd is just amazing. I knew it 

was going to be loud, them calling my name, but for me the energy has been wonderful. 

 


